FAQ’s
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQS)
What is OraStem toothpaste?
OraStem is all-natural toothpaste specifically designed to maximize oral health by protecting, rejuvenating, and supporting
teeth and gum functions, and supporting overall health. The combination of natural botanicals and herbal extracts, vitamins,
minerals, CoQ10 and other natural compounds also helps to whiten teeth in a non-abrasive and natural way, brightens your
smile, and refreshes breath.
Is OraStem all natural?
Yes, the combination of all-natural ingredients in OraStem supports your oral healthcare without fluoride, chemicals,
triclosan, sodium lauryl sulfate, sodium benzoate, other harmful additives, preservatives, synthetic sweeteners, abrasive
whitening compounds, or bleaching agents.
How is OraStem different from other toothpastes in the market?
OraStem, unlike the majority of toothpastes, addresses your oral health in a multidimensional way from the cellular level.
In addition, it provides powerful anti-oxidant and anti-microbial protection for teeth and gums, supports your teeth strength
with essential minerals, helps to gently remove stains, brightens your teeth in a natural and non-abrasive way, and freshens
breath. All of this is achieved without any harmful chemicals and additives that are present in the majority of toothpastes.
The unique combination of all-natural ingredients takes your oral care to a new high level maximizing your overall health
and wellness.
How does OraStem work at the cellular level?
According to scientific evidence, several natural compounds present in OraStem and their synergistic combinations play an
essential role in the synthesis of collagen and the reinforcement of the connective tissue in teeth and gums. This aspect is
of great importance for having healthy gums and teeth. Moreover, studies show that several natural ingredients in OraStem
may provide support for dental stem cells. In recent years, dental stem cells have been extensively researched and seem to
offer greater regenerative potential than other types of stem cells in the body, The natural support for stem cells, including
dental stem cells seems to be essential for optimal health. With OraStem we are entering a fascinating research field. Dental
stem cells have been recognized in recent years as potential future in regenerative dentistry.
Is the whitening agent natural?
Yes, the combination of all-natural compounds in OraStem provides non-abrasive whitening effects and help gently remove
stains.
How often should I use OraStem?
It is recommended to brush your teeth at least 2 times a day with OraStem toothpaste.
What flavor is OraStem?
OraStem has a pleasant peppermint flavor.
www.youtube.com/Stemtech
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